**Copies of this cover page are NOT needed!**

**All items are to be typed or written legibly in Black/Blue ink!**  *Do NOT staple ANY pages!**

---

**ORIGINAL ITEMS**

Check if applicable

- Application form  *(UCR)*
  - Submitted online, printed out and signed!
  - Website: [https://myeap.eap.ucop.edu/apply](https://myeap.eap.ucop.edu/apply)

- Official UCR Transcript  *(Exeter & UCR)*
  - a) pick up your transcripts in person

- Other Official Transcript?  *(Exeter)*
  - School ______________________

- Letter of Rec.  *(Exeter)*
  - a) Name ______________________

  Please submit an academic letter of recommendation on UC letterhead. This should be from an instructor who has taught you at undergraduate level. If written by a TA, make sure the supervising professor signs! If sent by post it should be signed across the seal by the instructor and sent to:
  - The Exeter Summer Programme
  - C/O William Jensen
  - Turl Street
  - Oxford OX1 3DP, UK
  - or email to summer.programme@exeter.ox.ac.uk

- Supplemental Forms  *(Exeter)*
  - Exeter College Application, Photo, Graded Written Work
  - [https://exetersummerprogramme.com/application-and-practical-information/#entry-requirements](https://exetersummerprogramme.com/application-and-practical-information/#entry-requirements)

---

Items Required by UCR

- Academic Planning Form  *(UCR)*

- Passport page  *(UCR)*
  - Passport expiration date ____________  □ check if receipt only!

- UCEAP Disciplinary Clearance Form  *(UCR)*

- MyUCR Abroad (Step 2 – Pre-advising Profile)
  - UC Transfer?  Y  N  Campus?  Term?

---

2 packets TOTAL: Original + 1 Photocopied Packets